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1 General Information

The presented documentation as well as the herein mentioned hard and software are developments of Karl E.

Brinkmann GmbH. Errors excepted. The company Karl E. Brinkmann GmbH established this documentation

to the best of her knowledge but without engagement, that the herein stated specifications may not provide

the user with the expected advantages. The Karl E. Brinkmann GmbH reserves the right to change the

specifications without prior notification or further obligation. All rights reserved.

This instruction manual describes the software state as of /.

1. Product description

This manual describes a communication gateway with Ethernet and USB interface and HSP5/ interfaces

for the connection to frequency inverters or KEB COMBIVERT F5 operators. Voltage supply is made via an

external V power supply unit or by the USB cable. The Port Expander can be placed remotely on a

mounting rail in the control cabinet or locally on the table. The last HSP5/ interface can be switched

alternatively also to the DIN II protocol.

1. Technical Data

Voltage supply X1A VDC0%, 2,4W max. (12V/0,2A V/0,1A)

USB interface X2A USB 2.0, type B socket, current consumption 0,4A max.

Ethernet interface X2B RJ45, IEEE. / Base-TX

HSP5/ interfaces X RJ45, max. line length m

Housing x x mm

Operation temperature -10° to ° C

Part number.F5. - 

1. Accessories

USB cable plug A-B 1,0m.F5.0C4- 

CAT5 cable 2*RJ ,0m yellow.F5.0C3- 

Operator HSP5/ , RJ connection.F5. - 

Converter cable RJ – HSP5 DSUB9, 2,5m.F5.0C0- 

Adapter DSub9/Western.F5.0C0- 

2 Voltage supply

No further voltage supply is necessary if the unit is operated by the USB interface. volt are supplied via

terminals X1A.1 (-) and X1A.2 (+) if the port expander is placed in a control cabinet. Terminal X1A.4 serves

against interferences on the cable shield and shall be connected with the grounded mounting rail/control

cabinet rear-panel via a short cable.

Port Expander

3 Ethernet interface

The Ethernet interface recognizes automatically the used speed ( or MBaud), half or full duplex

operation, polarity as well as MDI/MDIX operation (auto-crossover). This parameters may be set also

manually. Patch or crossover cables can be used. Always recommended is a category shielded network

cable with pole RJ connector

3. Supported protocols

ARP Address Resolution Protocol Response

ICMP Echo Response (Ping)

TCP/IP DIN II, Modbus/TCP, Http

TCP/UDP DIN II, Modbus/TCP

DHCP BootP Response, can be switched off

simultaneous connections (sockets) are max. available via the Ethernet interface. These connections are

created automatically in case of new inquiries via TCP and UDP and automatically closed after approx. 

seconds without data transfer. Further inquiries are ignored if the maximum number is reached.

3. IP Address

The IP address is adjusted in parameter ET.01. In case of doubt the address to be adjusted

is given by the network administrator, because it is not allowed to have double addresses in the entire

connected Ethernet. When using a direct connection of a port expander and PC by means of a patch cable,

this IP address should be adjusted in such way that the difference is only in the lowest byte to the address of

the PC (same network but differend node). With activated DHCP server the port expander answers

BootP/DHCP-Requests and enables the connected PC to receive a temporary valid IP address (see section

DHCP server).

3. DHCP Server

The DHCP server functionality is activated / deactivated with parameter ET.13. BootP- and DHCP requests

are answered delayed in activated state. The following restrictions become valid because the port expander

has no information about available IP addresses in the network:

The DHCP server is only provided for operation with cross/patch cable to a PC/notebook, in order to assign an

IP address to the PC/notebook if neccessary. Thus an end to end operation without manual intervention and

without knowledge of the IP protocol is possible.

All requests are collected and if equal requests are recognized, an appropriate response is transmitted.

Thus in standard network operation the standard DHCP servers can assign a valid IP address first (before the

port expander assigns it).

The IP address of the port expander increased by is preset as IP address. The IP address of the port

expander decreased by is preset, if the low byte of the IP address is higher than.

3. DIN II Port

This port is used for the transmission of inverter parameter data by means of enclosed DIN II/IP

telegrams. Several simultaneous connections of different clients are possible on this port. As a standard the

port is set to. The adjustment can be changed with parameter ET.02. In order to make several

simultaneous connections from one client to different inverters, the following port numbers ( ) are

available with same protocol. Available are TCP/IP and TCP/UDP connections. Access can occur also with

the COMBIVIS5 IP driver. The slave address in the DIN II protocol serves as node address (see section

node addressing). The DIN II port can be protected with the data port password (see section data port

password). Attention: This port numbers must not overlap with the Modbus port !



